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ABSTRACT 
Objective: Studies of facial emotion processing in bipolar disorder (BD) have reported 
conflicting findings. Some of the variation can be attributed to differences in the mood state 
of the samples recruited. This study aimed to investigate facial emotion labelling in euthymic 
and depressed patients with BD using tasks with static and dynamically-morphed images of 
different emotions displayed at different intensities. 
Method: Study 1 included 38 euthymic patients with BD and 28 controls. Participants 
completed two tasks: 1) facial emotion labelling of static images of basic emotions (anger, 
disgust, fear, happy, sad) shown at different expression intensities (20%, 40%, 60%, 80%); 2) 
the Eyes Test (Baron-Cohen et al reference), which involves recognition of secondary 
emotions using only the eye region of the face. Study 2 included 53 depressed patients with 
BD and 47 controls. Participants completed three tasks: 1) facial emotion labelling of 
dynamically-morphed images of the same five basic emotions shown up to different 
intensities (30%, 50%, 70%, 100%); 2) the Emotional Hexagon test, which involves labelling 
facial emotion-blends. 
Results: There were no significant differences between patients and controls on any of the 
measures. This was observed in both the euthymic and depressed groups. 
Conclusions: There was no evidence of deficits in facial emotion labelling in euthymic or 
depressed patients with BD. Methodological variations – especially includingin the mood 
state of the participants and the sample sizes recruited – may play a significant role in the 
variability in findings between studies. 
Keywords: Affective disorder, facial emotion labelling, Eyes test, facial expression 
recognition, emotional hexagon 
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INTRODUCTION 
Bipolar disorder (BD) is a chronic cyclical mood disorder involving periods of elevated mood 
and periods of depressed mood. Its aetiology is unknown and a large amount of work in 
recent years has been undertaken to characterise the functional, cognitive and social deficits 
associated with the illness (Bonnín et al.; Fagiolini et al., 2005; Goetz, Tohen, Reed, Lorenzo, 
& Vieta, 2007; Green, Cahill, & Malhi, 2007; MacQueen, Young, & Joffe, 2001; Tamsyn E. 
Van Rheenen & Susan L. Rossell, 2014). BD is considered to lie on a spectrum of mood 
disturbance, with two primary types most-often studied: BD I in which sufferers experience 
manic episodes and (typically) depressive episodes, and BD II where sufferers experience 
less severe elevated mood episodes (hypomania) and depressive episodes (APA, 1994). 
Emotion processing in BD has received increasing attention in an attempt to understand 
whether some element of dysfunction in the processing of emotional stimuli plays a part in a 
disorder where the ‘emotional thermostat’ seems markedly disturbed (Van Rheenen & 
Rossell, 2013). Part of that endeavour has involved exploring facial expression recognition in 
BD to capture emotion-decoding and labelling processes. Given the central importance of 
emotional expressions in day-to-day communication, deficits or biases in emotion processing 
could cause marked social impairments that may be of relevance in the experience of mood 
episodes or in the impaired social functioning seen in BD (Miklowitz, 2011; Sanchez-Moreno 
et al., 2009). 
The findings of studies exploring facial emotion processing in BD are characterised 
by variability rather than supporting a single deficit or bias in emotion processing (Van 
Rheenen & Rossell, 2013). This is in large part due to the differences in methods used (e.g. 
facial image sets, emotion categories used/contrasted with one another, labelling versus 
discrimination tasks, stimulus display time, response format), the population studied (BD I, 
BD II, euthymic, symptomatic, pooled samples of BD subtypes/samples) and the sample 
sizes recruited.  
Comment [PeterG5]: We will need to 
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Even in adult samples of euthymic BD patients there is considerable variability in the 
findings and conclusions of extant studies with some reporting specific deficits in the 
recognition of particular emotions, e.g. disgust (Harmer, Grayson, & Goodwin, 2002), fear 
(Vederman et al., 2012; Venn et al., 2004), or sadness (Vederman et al., 2012); others 
reporting difficulties with emotion discrimination generally (Addington & Addington, 1998; 
Bozikas, Tonia, Fokas, Karavatos, & Kosmidis, 2006); and others reporting no significant 
differences in facial expression recognition (Addington & Addington, 1998; Lembke & 
Ketter, 2002). In symptomatic patients the picture is no clearer with some studies reporting 
no differences on one or other of: recognition, discrimination or sensitivity (Bellack, 
Blanchard, & Mueser, 1996; Edwards, Pattison, Jackson, & Wales, 2001; Summers, 
Papadopoulou, Bruno, Cipolotti, & Ron, 2006; Vaskinn et al., 2007); others reporting 
differences in recognition (generally without exploring specific emotions (Getz, Shear, & 
Strakowski, 2003), or worse recognition of fear, but better recognition of disgust (Summers et 
al., 2006)) or differences in sensitivity (i.e. the ‘amount’ of any particular emotion that needs 
to be present for the emotion to be correctly recognised) (Gray et al., 2006; Schaefer, 
Baumann, Rich, Luckenbaugh, & Zarate, 2010).  
To make sense of the disparate and contradictory findings above, further studies are 
needed to develop our understanding of the extent to which methodological variations in 
tasks or sample characteristics are affecting results. Studies in relatively large samples of 
well-characterised patients in clearly-defined mood states administering more than one 
emotion processing paradigm would go some way to address this gap. 
In a recent article in this journal, Van Rheenen & Rossell (T. E. Van Rheenen & S. L. 
Rossell, 2014) used a series of face-processing paradigms in a pooled sample of patients with 
BD in different mood states. In the study, three tasks were administered that each employed 
four basic emotions (happy, sad, anger and fear): emotion labelling of full-intensity 
dynamically-morphed images; emotion labelling of static images of different emotion 
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intensities (high [100%], medium [75%], and low [50%]); and emotion discrimination of 
static images using the same three intensity levels. When assessing all 3 tasks simultaneously, 
patients with BD were significantly less accurate than controls generally, although the effect 
was not seen for all of the tasks when analysed individually. However significant differences 
between groups on individual emotions were not evident. This led the authors to conclude 
that there was evidence of a broad deficit in aspects of emotion processing in BD, with effect 
sizes in the small to medium range. The comprehensive set of tasks used is undoubtedly a 
strength of the study and serves to highlight the extent to which methodological variations in 
task demands may contribute to the varied findings in this field. The patient cohort included a 
mix of depressed, hypomanic, mixed and euthymic states, which were pooled for the primary 
analyses. While follow-up analyses indicated no statistical differences were reported between 
these different mood states, the size of the subgroups and complexity of the analyses in a 
repeated measures design may have impacted on the statistical power of post hoc analyses 
contrasts to detect differences, which the authors identify as relatively subtle in the group as a 
whole and which were not detected in all tasks (T. E. Van Rheenen & S. L. Rossell, 2014) 
and which were not detected in all tasks. 
In order to further-explore the impact of mood state and task variations on emotion 
processing deficits in BD, the present investigation outlines a series of two studies designed 
to maximise the chances of identifying differences between patients and controls. The first 
study was conducted in a well-characterised sample of prospectively- verified euthymic BD 
patients and involved emotion labelling of static images of five basic emotions (angry, happy, 
fearful, sad, disgusted) at different intensity levels and static facial expression recognition of 
secondary emotions. The second study was conducted in a depressedwell-characterised  
sample of depressed bipolar patients, where it was anticipated that any group differences that 
resulted from emotion processing deficits would be larger maximised as patients were 
symptomatic (effectively adding state-related effects to the purported trait-related deficit). To 
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maximise ecological validity of the second study, the tasks involved emotion-labelling of 
dynamic facial expressions (of the same five basic emotions used in the first study) displayed 
up to 5 different intensity levels as well as a task labelling static images of blends of 
emotional expressions. It was anticipated that emotion labelling deficits would be observed in 
euthymic patients compared to controls and that these between group differences would be 
significantly greater in acutely symptomatic patients, using the more ecologically valid 
methodology of the second study. 
 
 
STUDY 1: EUTHYMIA 
In order to assess the mood-state independence of basic emotion recognition ability in 
bipolar disorder, study one focussed on testing patients when euthymic. 
 
METHODS 
Participants 
Sixty four participants were recruited (n=38 bipolar patients and n=28 controls). 
Patients were recruited from secondary and tertiary psychiatric services throughout the North 
East of England. Inclusion criteria comprised: aged between 18-65, a DSM-IV diagnosis of 
bipolar disorder (confirmed by a psychiatrist using the mood disorders section of the 
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (First, Spitzer, Williams, & Gibbon, 1995)) and 
currently euthymic (scored ≤7 on both the 17-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale 
(Hamilton, 1960) and the Young Mania Rating Scale (R. Young, Biggs, Ziegler, & Meyer, 
1978) which was prospectively verified for one month before testing (for full details see 
(Thompson et al., 2005)). Exclusion criteria comprised current alcohol misuse or dependence, 
history of head injury with loss of consciousness lasting more than 5 minutes, known 
neurological illness or relevant major medical illness, ECT within the last 6 months, and 
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learning disability or difficulty with fluent use of the English language. Patients were not 
excluded for use of psychotropic medication or for comorbid anxiety disorders (comorbidities 
were assessed using the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview (Sheehan et al., 
1998)).  
Control participants were recruited via local advertisements. They were subject to the 
same exclusion criteria as the patient sample with the addition of no personal history of 
psychiatric illness and no family history of bipolar disorder in a first degree relative. The 
study was reviewed and given ethical approval by Newcastle Research Ethics Committee. All 
participants gave written informed consent to participate. 
Demographic details are provided in table 1. 
 
Measures 
Facial Expression Recognition Task – Static Images (FERT-static) 
The task used was based on versions used in earlier studies (Harmer et al., 2002, 
Montagne et al., 2007). Participants were presented with a black and white still facial 
photograph of a person showing one of 5 facial expressions (angry, disgusted, fearful, happy, 
or sad) or neutral. The images used were drawn from the Ekman series (Ekman and Friesen, 
1976) and were morphed with neutral (Tiddeman, Burt, & Perrett, 2001) to produce 
expressions which varied in intensity before being masked from the bottom of the chin to the 
top of the forehead (thereby covering the hair and ears). Four different individuals were used 
from the Ekman series (2 male, 2 female) each posing the five expressions plus neutral. This 
meant each of the expressions was shown sixteen times – four times at each of four intensity 
levels (20%, 40%, 60%, 80%) (5 emotions x 16 presentations = 80 stimuli). The neutral 
expression was shown four times (once per individual) (84 stimuli in total). 
The picture of the face was presented on a black background (333x482 pixels) on the 
left hand side of the screen for one second (see Figure 1a). After it had displayed, a solid 
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black mask covered the image and the participant was instructed to indicate the expression 
(see Figure 1b). The words ‘Angry’, ‘Disgusted’, ‘Fearful’, ‘Happy’, ‘Sad’ and ‘Neutral’ 
were presented on the right hand side of the screen underneath one another listed in 
alphabetical order (the touch-sensitive area of screen allocated to each response-option was 
180x100 pixels). It was not possible for a response to be given when the face was still being 
displayed. 
In order for participants to familiarise themselves with the position and order of the 
response options, the task began with six practice trials. This involved six presentations of 
100% intensity of each of the 5 emotions and one neutral face. The six pictures were of the 
same individual, who was not used again in the task. The practice trials were presented in the 
same fixed order to all participants. The 84 experimental trials were presented in a different 
random order to each participant. 
Stimuli were presented using Superlab 4.0 (Cedrus) and responses were recorded 
using 15” CTX resistive touch screen LCD monitor. Responses were self-paced with the next 
stimulus appearing only after the participant had responded to the previous stimulus. Void 
responses were recorded if a participant touched the screen outside of the areas designated for 
each response option. The outcome measure of interest was the number of correct responses 
at each intensity level for each emotion. Reaction time was not analysed as participants were 
not instructed to respond as quickly as possible. 
 
Reading the Mind in the Eyes Test 
This task is described in detail by Baron-Cohen, Wheelwright, Hill, Raste, and Plumb 
(2001). The participant is shown a single picture of the eye region of a face presented on an 
A4 page. The picture is surrounded by four adjectives describing a mental state (e.g. 
perplexed, horrified, astonished, intrigued). The participant is instructed to identify which of 
the words they think best describes what the person in the picture is thinking or feeling and 
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circle their choice on a separate answer sheet. After a single practice item, 36 experimental 
items are completed one after the other in a self-paced manner. Response time is not 
recorded. The outcome measure of interest was the number of correct responses. 
 
Procedure 
The tests were administered as part of a larger battery of neuropsychological tests. All 
participants received the FERT-static test before the Eyes Test with unrelated tasks in 
between. The whole assessment took place over approximately two hours and participants 
were able to take breaks. 
 
Data Analysis 
Data were analysed using SPSS version 17.0. A significance level of p<0.05 was 
adopted. Patient and control groups were compared using independent samples t-tests, χ2-
tests or, for tests that involved multiple levels or repetitions, repeated measures ANOVA. For 
t-tests, when Levene’s F-test identified instances of unequal variance, corrected p-values 
were reported. 
 
RESULTS 
FERT-static 
The results of the facial expression recognition task are shown in Table 2. The results 
of a five (emotion: angry, disgusted, fearful, happy, sad) x four (intensity: 20%, 40%, 60%, 
80%) x two (group: patient, control) repeated measures ANOVA indicated that there was no 
significant main effect of group (F1,64=0.59, p=0.45, η
2
=0.01). There was a significant main 
effect of emotion (F4,256=66.44, p<0.001, η
2
=0.51) and intensity (F3,192=583.77, p<0.001, 
η2=0.90). Follow-up paired t-tests indicated the main effect of emotion reflected that happy 
expressions were significantly more easily recognised than each of the other emotions (all 
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p<0.05) and anger was significantly more poorly recognised than four of the other emotions 
(all p<0.05) but not sadness (p=0.097). There was a significant group x intensity interaction 
(F3,192=2.96, p=0.034, η
2
=0.04) but follow-up independent samples t-tests did not indicate a 
significant difference between the groups at any intensity level (all p>0.084) and so the effect 
could not be related to particular comparisons. The group x emotion interaction was not 
significant (F4,256=834.59, p=0.34, η
2
=0.02). The three-way interaction between group, 
intensity and emotion was not significant (F12,768=176.93, p=0.91, η
2
=0.01). Using an 
independent samples t-test, there was no significant difference between the two groups for 
recognition of neutral faces (t64=0.81, p=0.42). 
 
Reading the Mind in the Eyes Test 
There were no significant differences between patients and controls for this task 
(patient mean (s.d.) = 26.69 (4.03), control mean (s.d.) = 26.79 (3.5), t62=0.10, p=0.93). 
 
SUMMARY OF STUDY 1 
In a well-characterised, prospectively verified sample of euthymic patients with BD 
there were no significant differences in emotion labelling of static images of facial expression 
of primary or secondary emotions compared to controls. Images were presented at low 
intensities, which makes the task more difficult and therefore more likely to expose group 
differences, but despite this no statistically significant differences were observed. The effect 
sizes indicate small effects (0.2<d<0.5) for recognition of angry, disgusted and fearful 
expressions at the higher intensity levels indicating poorer recognition by the patient sample. 
There was a small effect size indicating better recognition of happiness at the lowest intensity 
for the patient group. Thus there may be subtle differences in processing and labelling 
emotions that may become more obviousclearer when patients are symptomatic or when 
stimuli are more naturalistic. 
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STUDY 2: DEPRESSION 
In a second study, we aimed to examine emotional expression labelling in bipolar 
patients who were currently in a depressive episode. We also administered a dynamic version 
of the facial emotion recognition test, an approach which has been suggested to hold many 
advantages over typical static displays, including increased ecological validity (for a review 
see Krumhuber, Kappas, & Manstead, 2013). In addition we administered a standardised, 
well-validated ‘static’ facial emotion labelling task from the FEEST battery (Facial 
expressions of emotion: stimuli and tests).  
 
METHODS 
Participants 
One hundred participants were recruited (n=53 bipolar patients and n=47 matched 
controls). Recruitment was part of a larger project programme of research examining 
neuropsychological function as an outcome measure in a pharmacological treatment trial 
(Gallagher, Gray, & Kessels, 2014; Gallagher, Gray, Watson, Young, & Ferrier, 2014; 
Watson et al., 2012).  
Patients were aged 18 to 65 years with a diagnosis of BD, confirmed using the 
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID; First et al., 1995), and were recruited from 
secondary and tertiary care services in North East of England. All were out-patients and 
currently in a SCID defined depressive episode (SCID defined). Patients were excluded if 
they met criteria for any other current Axis I disorder or substance dependence/abuse. All 
were receiving medication at the time of testing and had remained stable for a minimum of 4 
weeks. Healthy control subjects were recruited by general advertisement. All controls were 
screened prior to testing to exclude anyone with a personal or family history (first-degree) of 
psychiatric illness, significant medical or neurological illness likely to affect 
Comment [PeterG12]: Ref.  
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neuropsychological functioning, or history of drug/alcohol abuse. After a complete 
description of the study, written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The 
study was approved by the Newcastle and North Tyneside Local Research Ethics Committee. 
Demographic details are shown in table 1. 
 
Measures 
Facial Expression Recognition Task – Dynamic Images (FERT-dynamic) 
Similar to the FERT-static, this version of the task uses faces from the original Ekman 
and Friesen (1976) set, cropped to isolate the face. Two male and two female faces were used 
(sets: jj, pe, pf, mo). The program rapidly display the images (~50ms per image), which 
change from neutral (0% intensity) to the full prototypical emotion (100% intensity) in 5% 
steps, producing a dynamic morphing effect. This 1 second ‘stream’ can be terminated at any 
of these steps allowing emotional morphs of 5% increments to be possible. For this study, 
after a short practice block, 80 trials were randomly administered, divided into 4 blocks, 
permitting a rest between each block. In total there were 16 trials for each of 5 emotions 
(happy, sad, anger, disgust, fear). For each of these emotions, 4 intensity levels were used 
(30%, 50%, 70% and 100%).  
 
Benton Facial Recognition Test (short-form) (Benton, Sivan, Hamsher, Varney, & Spreen, 
1983) 
The BFRT was administered as a control task to examine general face recognition 
ability. The short form contains 13 trials with a maximum score of 27. On each item, 
participants are presented with a target black and white photograph and are asked to choose 
the target individual from six faces, presented simultaneously with the target photograph.  
 
Facial expressions of emotion: stimuli and tests (FEEST) – Emotional Hexagon 
Robinson-Facial Expression Recognition in BD 
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The Emotional Hexagon test from the FEEST was administered according to the 
standardized instructions (A. Young, Perret, Calder, Sprengelmeyer, & Ekman, 2002). The 
test utilises a single actor (JJ) from the (Ekman and Friesen (1976)) set displaying 6 
emotional expressions (happiness, surprise, fear, sadness, disgust, and anger). Each emotion 
is blended with the two it is most often confused with, resulting in blends over five continua: 
happiness–surprise, surprise–fear, fear–sadness, sadness–disgust, disgust–anger; the final 
blend from anger–happiness completes the circle. The blends are displayed in five different 
proportions of the two emotions: 90%:10%, 70%:30%, 50%:50%, 30%:70%, 10%:90%. This 
results in 30 unique stimuli which are displayed randomly 5 times each over the course of the 
task, giving a total of 150 experimental trials.  
 
RESULTS 
Two patients did not complete the emotion recognition tasks so results are presented for the 
remaining 51 who had full valid data.  
FERT-dynamic 
The results of the facial expression recognition task using dynamic stimuli in 
depressed patients are shown in Table 3. The results of a five (emotion: angry, disgusted, 
fearful, happy, sad) x four (intensity: 30%, 50%, 70%, 100%) x two (group: patient, control) 
repeated measures ANOVA indicated that there was no significant main effect of group 
(F1,96=2.23, p=0.14, η
2
=0.02). There was a significant main effect of emotion (F4,384=76.77, 
p<0.001, η2=0.44) indicating differences in the accuracy of overall emotional labelling 
(ranging from happy being the most easily detected; average collapsed across group and 
intensity = 95.9%, and disgust being the most difficult; 58.4%)  and a significant main effect 
of intensity (F3,288=104.30, p<0.001, η
2
=0.52), with accuracy increasing with increasing 
intensity. There was no significant group x emotion interaction (F4,384=0.71, p=0.59, η
2
=0.01) 
and no three-way interaction between group, intensity and emotion (F12,1152=1.15, p=0.31, 
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η2=0.01), although the group x intensity interaction was significant (F3,288=2.96, p=0.033, 
η2=0.03), with patients being worse at the 30% intensity level compared to controls. 
The effect sizes showed a small effect size difference for the recognition of disgust 
and happiness at the lowest intensity level, indicating poorer recognition by the patients. 
Small effects were also noted for poorer recognition of fear by the patients at the 30%, 50% 
and 100% intensity levels. There was a medium effect size (0.5≤d<0.8) again showing poorer 
performance by the patients for the recognition of anger at the lowest intensity level. These 
are commensurate with the magnitude of effect sizes noted in euthymic patients, not larger as 
anticipated. As for the euthymic sample, the majority of the calculated effect sizes were 
d<0.2 suggesting minor differences between the groups. 
  
BFRT 
BD patients were significantly poorer than controls on the BFRT (t98=-2.41, p=0.02), 
although this corresponded to only a 1-point difference in performance (BD: mean=22.8, 
s.d.=2.32; Controls: mean=23.8, s.d.=1.72).  
 
FEEST 
Data from the Emotional Hexagon paradigm were available in a sub-set of 51 
participants (26 bipolar depressed patients and 25 controls). The results of a six (emotion: 
angry, disgusted, fearful, happy, sad, surprized) x two (group: patient, control) repeated 
measures ANOVA indicated that there was no significant main effect of group (F1,49=1.56, 
p=0.22, η2=0.3) or group x emotion interaction (F5,245=0.31, p=0.85, η
2
=0.01) (see figure 2). 
A significant main effect of emotion was observed (F5,245=13.66, p<0.0001, η
2
=0.22). 
Pairwise comparisons revealed that overall, while not differing from each other, accuracy for 
happy and sad faces was significantly higher than for all other emotions. Conversely, while 
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not differing from each other,  accuracy for disgusted, angry and fearful faces was 
significantly lower than all other emotions (p<0.05). 
 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
There were no significant differences between patient and control groups on any of 
the emotional expression measures used in the present study. Contrary to expectations, 
differences did not emerge in symptomatic (depressed) groups or as the stimuli became 
increasingly face-valid (i.e. dynamic expressions) or static facial expressions that were blends 
of different emotions or secondary emotions). This differs from the recent findings of van 
Rheenen & Rossell (2014), where a general deficit in emotion recognition and discrimination 
was observed (T. E. Van Rheenen & S. L. Rossell, 2014). It is worth noting that unlike their 
study, the present studies did not include measures of emotion discrimination. Nonetheless, 
van Rheenen & Rossell (2014) noted differences on the emotion recognition measures in 
their study that were not evident in the present study on similar tasks (emotion recognition of 
static or dynamic images displayed at different intensity levels). Our sample included only 
patients in either the euthymic or depressed phase of illness and explored the two groups 
separately. Combining groups of patients in different symptomatic states and including 
patients in the manic or hypomanic state could be one reason why the results differ.  
The relatively comprehensive set of emotion recognition tests, including paradigms 
that are generally considered more difficult and therefore more likely to expose a deficit or 
bias (e.g. static images of low-intensity emotions), combined with larger sample sizes and 
well-characterised patient groups are strengths of the present study. It cannot be ruled out that 
low statistical power is a concern, as it remains in many studies in patient samples (Van 
Rheenen & Rossell, 2013). The present analyses were adequately powered (β≥80%) to 
identify large effect size differences for main effects of group, however power was lower to 
detect smaller effect sizes, especially for the interactions. The calculated effect sizes indicated 
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small effects on some measures, although many were also below this threshold (d<0.2). This 
study adds to others (Addington & Addington, 1998; Bellack et al., 1996; Edwards et al., 
2001; Lembke & Ketter, 2002; Vaskinn et al., 2007) that have not reported evidence of 
significant impairment in facial emotion recognition in euthymic or depressed patients with 
BD. It is difficult to infer directly from statistical effect size to clinical significance, but it 
seems this element of emotion processing (specifically the labelling of displayed emotion) 
may be of limited importance in understanding the presentation of those with this disorder.  
In contrast,It is important to note that the patient samples reported here did show 
significant neuropsychological deficits with large effect sizes in many domains of ‘cold’ 
cognition (Gallagher, Gray, Watson, et al., 2014; Robinson, 2010) and therefore the absence 
of differences is not a consequence of recruiting high-performing patients with BD. To derive 
a sense of the relative scale of ‘impairment’, it is not uncommon to ascertain the proportion 
of the patient group falling below the 5
th
 or 10
th
 percentile of the control group (Gallagher, 
Gray, Watson, et al., 2014; Thompson et al., 2005). In the euthymic sample, the proportion of 
patients scoring below the 10
th
 percentile for the controls on cognitive measures that were 
administered alongside the facial expression recognition tests ranged from 2.6%-53.8%. 
These tests included measures of executive function, verbal declarative memory, working 
memory and psychomotor speed, and those domains showing the largest proportion of low-
scoring patients were executive measures (category fluency, 53.8%) and verbal declarative 
memory (list-learning total recall, 42.1%). In contrast, the proportion of those scoring below 
the controls’ 10th percentile on the expression recognition test ranged from 2.6%-15.8% 
suggesting there is less evidence of potential impairment in the patient group on these 
measures. Data for the depressed patients showed a similar pattern. The cognitive 
performance of the depressed sample is detailed elsewhere (Gallagher, Gray, Watson, et al., 
2014). In these studies, the depressed BD patients performed significantly worse on 18/26 
measures examined, with large effect sizes (d>0.8) on tests of speed of processing, verbal 
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learning and specific executive/working memory processes. Almost all tests produced at least 
one outcome measure on which ∼25–50% of the BD sample performed at more than 1 
standard deviation (S.D.) below the control mean. – in summary thosePatients performing 
below the controls’ 10th percentile for measures of accuracy ranged from 7.111.3%-47.2%. In 
contrast for the facial expression recognition task it ranged from 9.8%-23.5%. 
Given the extent of these neuropsychological deficits across many domains, it would 
be unsurprising if might be that where individuals with BD have showed shown performance 
deficits in performance on tasks involving facial expression perception, owing to their 
morethis may be because of general difficulties in performing the task, itself rather than 
deficits specific toin facial expression perception per se. However, tThe effect of such 
general deficits might be expected to be fairly small (since one would hope that the 
assessments of facial expression perception have a good degree of specificity) and would 
emerge as significant in a fairly random fashion in some experiments but not others and, 
within these experiments, in some conditions but not others; . Tthis pattern describes the 
literature reviewed previously in BD. For example, Within the literature it would be expected 
thatwhere facial expression perception experiments and analyses with a greater overlap with 
cognitive domains in which individuals with BD have been shown to be deficientdeficits, it 
would be more likely to find significant results and results with a greater effect size. It is of 
interest that in fMRI studies it has been demonstrated that patterns of activation differ 
according to the demands of the task. Direct matching of emotional facial expressions (i.e. 
choosing between two faces in which the emotion displayed in one matched that of a target 
face) has been found to increase amygdala activation while the selection of the label that 
matches (e.g. ‘afraid’ or ‘angry’) results in greater right prefrontal cortex activation (Hariri et 
al., 2000). Therefore tasks which examine discrimination of emotions compared to direct 
labelling of emotion may be tapping different aspects of processing.  
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This These methodological differences may partially account for some of the 
variability in findings to date. For example,  – tasks with a response format that has have a 
high declarative memory load (e.g.such as remembering the response options or learning the 
paired-associations between emotions and which response-key to press) or those with 
complex instructions or time-pressured responses may be more likely to indicate lead to 
group differences. that actually result from cognitive difficulties rather than a facial 
expression recognition deficit per se. Future studies should also consider how the specifics of 
the response format can potentially affect the outcome of studies of this nature. For example, 
it is important to be mindful that the majority of studies are fixed-choice paradigms (i.e. there 
is no “don’t know” option). Therefore if stimuli are presented quickly or are ambiguous, 
participants still have to press one of the options to move to the next trial. Therefore patients 
(who may simply be slightly slowed in general processing speed or decision making) are 
more likely to ‘miss’ stimuli and which requires a random response to move on – this is not 
an emotional processing bias/deficit. It should also be noted that in tasks of this nature, the 
majority of the responses are in fact ‘negative’, with the ‘happy’ response being the only 
overt positive emotion. Therefore any form of response bias will lead to a ‘deficit’ in negative 
emotion perception of some sort. 
A further point to consider is how findings in this area are interpreted. For example, 
results that have demonstrated reduced accuracy of labelling specific expressions have been 
interpreted as supporting the notion that emotion perception decrements are evident in BD 
(Vederman et al., 2012). Other studies have interpreted increased correct recognition of 
specific emotions (e.g. disgust) as possibly being linked to low self-esteem and other 
cognitive biases in BD (Harmer et al., 2002). It is therefore important to consider the precise 
nature of the task demands and the social processes being assessed to avoid a situation in 
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which both increased and decreased accuracy is considered as reflecting a ‘negative 
outcome’.  
There are a number of limitations of the present study to be considered. Firstly, low 
statistical power for the interaction analyses has already been mentioned. This difficulty is 
commonly encountered in this area of investigation and is likely to contribute to the varied 
findings. More widespread reporting of effect sizes alongside inferential statistics would help 
clarify whether studies are broadly finding group differences of a similar magnitude or, if not, 
it may help to identify which methodological variations impact most markedly on group 
differences. Secondly, not all tests were administered to both patient groups, which raises the 
possibility that some measures may have shown differences, between groups had all of 
themboth groups received the same tasks. However, three of the tasks used the same image 
set and similar intensities of emotions and all involved a range of difficulty in the stimuli 
presented, thereby offering the opportunity for even a subtle deficit to become evident. Also, 
using the two different experimental expression recognition tests suggests the lack of 
difference is not specific to a methodological feature of one particular task. Furthermore, the 
depressed sample were administered standardised measures (BFRT ande.g. the Emotional 
Hexagon from the FEEST) alongside the other tasks and did show pronounced deficits on in 
other aspects of the test battery they receivedcognitive function. Thirdly, although we utilised 
a dynamic emotional expression task to increase the ecological validity of the task, some 
studies have suggested that the dynamic facial movements actually play only a small role in 
the ability to identify emotion from facial expressions (Gold et al., 2013). Nonetheless, 
employing different variants of facial emotion stimuli develops our understanding of the 
robustness or otherwise of any effect irrespective of an impact on ecological validity. 
Based upon our current findings and the mixed findings of the literature we conclude 
there is little evidence of abnormalities in explicit facial emotion identification in euthymic or 
depressed patients, within the parameters examined in the present studies. Future studies 
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should address the methodological issues in this area of research, in order to build a more 
complete picture of emotion processing in BD and how or whether it is of relevance in our 
understanding of this illness. 
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Table 1: Demographic details of the patient samples 
 Control Patient   
 
mean s.d. mean s.d. t/χ2 p 
Euthymic Group n=28 n=38   
Demographics             
Age 46.5 10.8 44.8 12.8 0.54 0.592 
Male/female 
  
 
 
  
 Male: n (%) 13 (46.4) 17 (44.7) 0.00 0.982 
 Female: n (%) 15 (53.6) 21 (55.3) 
  
NART IQ 114.4 8.9 111.2 9.6 1.62 0.110 
Years of education 16.8 2.9 15.5 3.8 1.72 0.090 
Mood Symptoms             
HDRS-17 - - 3.8 2.1 - - 
YMRS - - 0.7 1.6 - - 
BDI 1.3 1.8 7.2 6.9 -4.76 <0.001 
AMRS 2.1 3.3 1.8 3.3 0.44 0.665 
       
Depressed Group n=47 n=53   
Demographics       
Age 45.0 13.7 47.3 9.6 0.97 0.343 
Male/female       
 Male: n (%) 28 (59.6) 33 (62.3) 0.08 0.783 
 Female: n (%) 19 (40.4) 20 (37.7)   
Nart IQ 112.5 11.2 108.9 10.5 1.63 0.107 
Years of education 14.4 4.0 14.4 3.2 0.05 0.961 
Mood Symptoms       
HDRS-17 - - 19.7 4.9 - - 
YMRS - - 1.5 1.8   
BDI 1.0 1.5 26.0 11.4 10.46 <0.001 
AMRS - - - - - - 
NART, National Adult Reading Test; HDRS-17, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale 17-item; 
YMRS, Young Mania Rating Scale; BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; AMRS, Altman Mania 
Rating Scale 
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Table 2: Results of the facial expression recognition task in euthymic patients using static 
stimuli. Means and standard deviations of % correct at each intensity level for each emotion. 
 
Control 
(n=28) 
Bipolar 
(n=38) 
 
 
mean s.d. mean s.d. d 
Angry 
    
 
Correct 20% 9.82 12.43 10.53 14.97 -0.05 
Correct 40% 31.25 22.18 32.24 20.06 -0.05 
Correct 60% 63.39 31.54 50.66 24.31 0.46 
Correct 80% 78.57 24.26 70.39 23.86 0.34 
Correct Total % 45.78 16.66 40.95 13.39 0.33 
Disgust          
Correct 20% 6.25 14.63 5.26 11.85 0.08 
Correct 40% 45.54 24.58 40.13 26.98 0.21 
Correct 60% 76.79 22.49 65.79 29.88 0.41 
Correct 80% 76.79 25.39 71.71 22.64 0.21 
Correct Total % 51.35 14.96 45.73 15.91 0.36 
Fear          
Correct 20% 10.71 15.85 16.45 20.37 -0.31 
Correct 40% 66.07 26.54 63.82 20.71 0.10 
Correct 60% 83.93 20.65 76.97 27.50 0.28 
Correct 80% 84.82 21.88 80.92 21.30 0.18 
Correct Total % 61.40 15.22 59.54 14.73 0.12 
Happy          
Correct 20% 35.71 26.73 46.71 28.58 -0.40 
Correct 40% 85.71 18.54 84.87 21.39 0.04 
Correct 60% 93.75 12.95 95.39 11.41 -0.14 
Correct 80% 95.54 11.89 97.37 7.78 -0.19 
Correct Total % 77.70 12.45 81.09 13.36 -0.26 
Sad          
Correct 20% 16.96 18.07 18.42 18.09 -0.08 
Correct 40% 43.75 26.02 46.05 32.64 -0.08 
Correct 60% 59.82 26.65 60.53 25.09 -0.03 
Correct 80% 66.07 29.04 65.79 23.55 0.01 
Correct Total % 46.67 18.95 47.71 16.86 -0.06 
Neutral          
Correct Total % 81.25 23.20 76.32 25.30 0.20 
Void 0.21 1.13 0.26 0.76 -0.05 
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Table 3: Results of the facial expression recognition task in depressed patients using dynamic 
stimuli. Means and standard deviations of number correct at each intensity level for each 
emotion. 
 
Control (n=47) Bipolar (n=51)  
 
mean s.d. mean s.d. d 
Angry 
    
 
Correct 30% 50.00 26.58 34.80 27.87 0.56 
Correct 50% 63.30 28.00 58.82 26.84 0.16 
Correct 75% 77.66 23.45 74.51 26.69 0.13 
Correct 100% 81.91 24.84 79.90 25.50 0.08 
Total% 68.22 17.57 62.01 19.28 0.34 
Disgust      
Correct 30% 59.57 24.20 46.08 31.77 0.48 
Correct 50% 55.85 29.59 58.82 33.85 -0.09 
Correct 75% 62.77 28.96 62.25 28.45 0.02 
Correct 100% 61.70 26.50 60.29 31.30 0.05 
Total% 59.97 20.96 56.86 25.07 0.13 
Fear      
Correct 30% 63.83 22.00 59.80 26.02 0.17 
Correct 50% 82.45 20.13 73.53 24.19 0.40 
Correct 75% 83.51 19.70 78.92 17.59 0.25 
Correct 100% 78.72 22.71 74.51 20.30 0.20 
Total% 77.13 16.60 71.69 15.68 0.34 
Happy      
Correct 30% 90.96 16.00 86.76 18.27 0.24 
Correct 50% 96.81 8.43 96.57 10.02 0.03 
Correct 75% 97.87 7.05 98.53 5.94 -0.10 
Correct 100% 100.00 0.00 99.51 3.50 0.19 
Total% 96.41 5.94 95.34 6.71 0.17 
Sad      
Correct 30% 51.60 30.13 52.94 29.00 -0.05 
Correct 50% 59.57 29.28 62.75 29.31 -0.11 
Correct 75% 62.23 26.52 60.29 31.69 0.07 
Correct 100% 70.21 24.80 70.59 24.34 -0.02 
Total% 60.90 21.86 61.64 22.40 -0.03 
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Figure 1: Screen shot of the Facial Expression Recognition Task using static images 
a) Stimulus presentation 
 
b) Response phase 
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Figure 2: Results of the facial expression recognition task in depressed patients using static blended stimuli (emotional hexagon). 
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